
Let Argosy University Help
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Human Side Of Success.

Argosy University, with 19 locations in 13 states,
is made up of five colleges:
• College of Undergraduate Studies
• College of Psychology and Behavioral Sciences
• College of Education
• College of Business
• College of Health Science

Our College of Undergraduate Studies offers
bachelor’s degree programs in Business,
Criminal Justice, Psychology, and Liberal Arts.

And, with one of the largest communities of
graduate students in the nation, Argosy
University offers master’s and doctoral degree
programs in the areas of:
• Psychology • Business
• Counseling • Education

Two ways to learn more:
• Call 1.866.954.9900
• Visit argosy.edu

Argosy University
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Program offerings and credential levels vary by location.
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Tuition Benefits
for students serving

in the Military
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Helping to make your
education more affordable
As a member of the military, you may be

eligible for financial aid assistance at all

Argosy University locations in the United States.

It’s important to explore what’s available to

you and collect what you’ve worked so hard

to earn. Please contact the Student Financial

Services department at the Argosy University

campus in which you are interested to learn

how you can offset some or all of your

education costs by taking advantage of the

GI Bill or Yellow Ribbon Program. Visit

www.gibill.va.gov for additional details.

GI Bill Program
As a member of the military, you may be

qualified for a number of tuition benefits per

the Serviceman’s Readjustment Act of 1944,

better known as the GI Bill. Based on your

current and future involvement, you can

receive monthly education stipends that can

help supplement your financial obligations

toward the pursuit of an

education.

Yellow Ribbon Program

As a participant in the Yellow Ribbon GI Education

Enhancement Program, in states where the Argosy

University campus has tuition rates greater than

the amount covered by the GI Bill, the institutions

voluntarily will be able to provide tuition assistance

to veterans to help offset all or some of their

education costs. The Yellow Ribbon Enhancement

Program allows institutions of higher learning to

assist with tuition costs exceeding the GI Bill’s

current maximum benefit rate, based on the

highest public in-state undergraduate tuition rate

in the applicable state.

The Argosy University campus will contribute an

additional amount to eligible veterans to offset

those expenses and The U.S. Department of

Veterans Affairs will match the amount contributed

by the school. The amounts available and

conditions depend on the Argosy University

campus and the state in which it’s located.

The program provides funding to veterans who

have served at least 36 months of active duty

following September 10, 2001, veterans who were

honorably discharged from active duty for a service

related disability and who served 30 continuous

days following September 10, 2001, and

dependents eligible for Transfer of Entitlement

under the Post-9/11 GI Bill based on a veteran’s

service under one of the first two criteria.

What will it take to
stand out in the crowd?
An education is one of the best investments you

can make. In today’s highly competitive world,

organizations of all types demand candidates with

a college degree. You’ll find many of our students

are working professionals who wish to enhance

their career potential.

There’s no better time to begin your preparation

for the quality of life you want. You’ll find

everything you need to grow personally and

professionally at Argosy University:

• Day or evening classes

• Small class sizes

• Financial aid for those who qualify

• Job search assistance for graduates

All of our programs have key things
in common...
• They’re taught by practicing professionals

who bring engaging, real-world experience

right into the classroom.

• They integrate knowledge — theoretical

and applied — with the hands-on

experience and personal skills you’ll need

to succeed in an academic environment.

• They’re flexible enough to work within the

constraints of your busy life, at whatever

pace you choose.
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